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MAN'S FOURFOLD STATE.

STATE I.
THE STATE OF INNOCENCE.

Eccles. vii. 29,
J.o, this only have I
found, that God hath made man upright ; but they
have sought out many inventions.
There are four tilings very necessary to be known by all that would
sec heaven : 1. What man was in the state of innocence, as God made
liiin. 2. What he is in the state of corrupt nature, as he hath un¬
made himself. 3. What lie must he in the state of grace, as created
in Christ Jesns unto good works, if ever he be made a partaker of
the inheritance of the saints in light. 4. What he ivill he in his
eternal state, as made by the Judge of all, either perfectly happy,
or completely miserable, and that for over. Theso are weighty
points, that touch the vitals of practical godliness, from which most
men, and even many professors, in these dregs of time, are quite
estranged. Idesign, therefore, under the diviue conduct, to open

these things, and apply them.
Ibegin with the first of them, namely, the State of Innocence:
that beholding man polished after the similitude of a palace, the
ruins may the more affect us ; we may the more prize that match¬
less Person whom the Father has appointed the repairer of the
breach ; and that we may, with fixed resolves, betake ourselves to
that way which leadeth to the city that hath immoveable foun¬
dations.
In the text we have three things :
1. The state of innocence wherein man was created. " God hath
made man upright." 13y " man" here we are to understand our
first parents; the archetypal pair, the root of mankind, the cornYon. YIII.
a
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pendized world, and the fountain from whence all generations have
streamed ; as may appear by comparing Gen. v. 1, 2, " In the day
that God created man, in the likeness of God made he him : male
and female created he them ; and blessed them," as the root of
mankind, " and called their name Adam." The original word is
the same in our text. In this sense, man was made right, (agree¬
able to the nature of God, whose work is perfect,) without any im¬
perfection, corruption, or principle of corruption, in his body or
soul. He was made " upright," that is, straight with the will aud
law of God, without any irregularity in his soul. By the set it got
in its creation, it directly pointed towards God, as his chief end ;
which straight inclination was represented, as in an emblem, by the
erect figure of his body, a figure that no other living creature par¬
takes of. What David was in a gospel sense, that was he in a legal
sense ; one " according to God's own heart," altogether righteous,
pure, and holy. God made him thus: ho did not first make him,
and then make him righteous ; but in the very making of him, he
made him righteous. Original righteonsness was created with him ;
so that in the same moment he was a man, he was a righteous man,
morally good ; with the same breath that God breathed into him a
living soul, he breathed into him a righteous soul.
2. Hero is man's fallen state : " But they have sought out mauy
inventions." They fell olf from their rest in God, and fell upon
seeking inventions of their own, to mend their case ; and they quite
marred it. Their ruin was from their own proper motion: they
wonld not abide as God had mado them; but they sought out inven¬
tions, to deform and uudo themselves.
3. Observe here the certainty and importance of these things;
Lo,
" this only have Ifound," &c. Believe them, they are the re¬
sult of a narrow search, and a serious inquiry, performed by the
wisest of men. In the two preceding verses, Solomon represents
himself as in quest of goodness in the world ; but the issno of it
was, he could find no satisfying end of his search after it; though
it was not for waut of pains, for lie " counted one by one, to find
out the account. Behold, this have Ifound, saith the preacher,
to wit, " That," as the same word is read in our text, " yet my soul
seeketh, but Ifind not." He could make no satisfying discovery of
it, which might stay his inquiry. He fonnd the good very rare, one
as it were among a thousand. But could that satisfy the grand query,
" Where shall wisdom be fonnd ?" No it could not : and if the ex¬
perience of others in this point, run counter to Solomon's, as it is no
reflection on his discernment, it can as little decide the question,
which will remain undetermined till the last day. But, amidst all
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this uncertainty there is one point found out and fixed " This have
Ifound." Yon may depend upon it as a most certain truth, and be
fully satisfied in it ; " Lo this;" fix yonr eyes upon it, as a matter
worthy of most deep and serious regard ; namely, that man's na¬
ture is now depraved : but that depravity was not from God, for lie
" made man upright but from themselves, " they have sought out
many inventions."

Doctrine— God made man altogether righteous.
This is that state of innocence in which God placed man in the
world. It is described in the holy Scripture with a running pen,
in comparison of the following states ; for it was of no continuance,
but passed away as a flying shadow, by man's abusing the freedom
of his will. Ishall,

I. Inquire into the righteousness of this state wherein man was
created.
II. Lay before you some of the happy concomitants and consequen¬
ces thereof.
III. Applying the whole.
I. Of Man's Original Righteousness.
As to the righteousness of this state, consider, that as uucreated
righteousness, the righteousness of God is the supremo rule ; so all
created righteousness, whether of men or angels, has respect to
a law as its rule, and is a conformity thereto. A creature can no
more be moraily independant of God in its actions and powers,
than it can be naturally independent of him. A creature, as a
creature, must acknowledge the Creator's will as its supreme law ;
for as it cannot exist without him, so it must not be but for him,
and according to his will ; yet no law obliges, until it is revealed.
And hence it follows, that there was a law, which man, as a rational
creature, was subjected to in his creation ; and that this law was
revealed to him.
" God made man upright," says the text. This supposes a law
to which ho was conformed in his creation ; as when any thing is
made regular, or according to rule, of necessity the rule itself is
presupposed. "Whence wo may gather, that this law was no other
than the eternal, indispensable law of righteousness, observed in
all points by the second Adam, opposed by tlio carnal mind, and
sonic notions of which remain yet among the Pagans, who, " having
not the law, are a law unto themselves," Rom. ii. 14. In a word,
a 2
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this law is the very same which was afterwards summed up in the
ten commandments, and promulgated, on mount Sinai, to the Israe¬
lites, called by us the moral law, and man's righteousuess consisted
in conformity to this law or rule. More particularly, there is a
twofold conformity required of a man ; a conformity of the powers
of his soul to the law, which you may call habitual righteousness ;
and a conformity of all his actions to it, which is actual righteous¬
ness. Xow, God made man habitually righteous ; man was to make
himself actually righteous ; the former was the stock which God
put into his hand : the latter was the improvement he should have
made of it. The sum of what Ihave said is, that the righteousness
wherein man was created, was the conformity of all the faculties
and powers of his soul to the moral law. This is what we call Ori¬
ginal Righteousness, which man was originally endued with. Wo
may take it up in these three things :
1. Man's understanding was a lamp of light. He had perfect
knowledge of the law, and of his duty accordingly : he was made
after God's image, and consequently could not want knowledge,
which is a part thereof, Col, iii. 10. "The new man is renewed in
knowledge, after the image of Him that created him." And in¬
deed this was necessary to fit him for universal obedience ; seeing
no obedience can be according to the law, nnless it proceed from a
sense of the commandment of God requiring it. It is true, Adam
had not the law written npon tables of stone ; but it was written
upon his mind, the knowledge thereof being created with him. God
impressed it upon his soul, and made him a law to himself, as the
remains of it among the heathens do testify, Rom. ii. 14, 15. And
seeing man was made to be the month of the creation, to glorify
God in his works, we have ground to believe he had naturally an ex¬
quisite knowledge of the works of God. We have a proof of this
in Adam's giving names to the beasts of the field, and the fowls of
the air, and those snch as express their nature. " Whatsoever
Adam called every living creature, that was the name thereof,"
Gen. ii. 19. The dominion which God gave him over the creatures,
soberly to use and dispose of them according to his will, (still in
subordination to the will of God,) seems to require no less than a
knowledge of their natures. And, besides all this, his perfect
knowledge of the law proves his knowledge in the management of
civil affairs, which, in respect of the law of God, " a good man will
guide with discretion," Psalm cxii. o.
2. nis will in all things was agreeable with the will of God,
Eph. iv. 42. There was no corruption in his will, no inclination
to evil; for that is sin, properly and truly so called: hence the
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apostle says, Rom. vii. 7, " Iliad not known sin, but by the law ;
for Ihad not known lust, except the law had said, Thon shalt not
covet." An inclination to evil is really a fountain of sin, and there¬
fore inconsistent with that rectitude and uprightness which the text
expressly says he was endued with at his creation. The will of man
then was directed and naturally inclined to God and goodness,
though mutable. It was disposed, by its original make, to follow
the Creator's will, as the shadow does the body ; and was not left
in an equal balance to good and evil : for at that rate he had not
been upright, nor habitually conformed to the law ; which in no mo¬
ment can allow the creature not to be inclined towards God as his
chief end, any more than it can allow man to be a god to himself. The
law was impressed npon Adam's soul : now this, according to the
new covenant, by which the image of God is repaired, consists in
two things :— 1. Putting the law in the mind, denoting the knowlege of it; 2. Writing it in the heart, denoting inclinations in the
will, answerable to the commands of the law, Heb. viii. 10. So that
as the will, when we consider it as renewed by grace, is by that
grace naturally inclined to the same holiness, in all its parts, which
the law requires; so was the will of man, when we consider him as
God made him at first, endued with natural inclinations to every¬
thing commanded by the law. For if the regenerate are partakers
of the divine nature, as undoubtedly, they are, for so says the
Scripture, 2 Pet. i. 4; and if this divine nature can import no less
than the inclination of the heart to holiness, then surely Adam's
will could not want this inclination; for in him the image of God
was perfect. It is true it is said, Rom. ii. 14, 15, " That the Gen¬
tiles show the work of the law written in their hearts ;" but this de¬
notes only their knowledge of that law, such as it is : but the apostle
to the Hebrews, in the text cited, takes the word heart in another
sense, distinguishing it plainly from the mind. And it must be
granted, that, when God promises, in the new covenant, " to write
his law in the hearts of his people," it imports quite another thing
than what heathens have : for though they have notions of it in
their minds, yet their hearts go another way: their will has got a
set and bias quite contrary to that law ; therefore the expression
suitable to the present purpose must needs import, besides these no¬
tions of the mind, inclinations of the will going along therewith;
which inclinations, though mixed with corruption in the regenerate,
were pure and unmixed in upright Adam. In a word, as Adam
knew his Master's pleasure in the matter of duty, so his will inclined
to what he knew.
3. His affections were orderly, pure, and holy; which is a ueccs-
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sary part of that uprightness wherein man was created. The apos¬
tle has a petition, 2 Thess. iii. 5, " The Lord direct your hearts into
the love of God;" that is, " The Lord straighten your hearts," or
make them lie straight to the love of God: and our text tells us
that man was made straight. " The new man is created in righte¬
ousness and true holiness," Eph. iv. 24. Now this holiness, as it is
distinguished from righteousness, may import the purity and good
order of the affections. Thus the apostle, 1 Tim. ii. 8, will have
men to " pray, fifting up holy hands, without wrath and doubting :"
because, as troubled water is unfit to receive the image of the sun
so the heart filled with impure and disorderly affections is not fit for
divine communications. Man's sensitive appetite was indeed natur¬
ally carried out towards objects grateful to the senses. For seeing
man was made up of body and soul, and God made man to glorify
and enjoy him, and for this end to use his good creatures in subor¬
dination to himself ; it is plain that man was naturally inclined both
to spiritual and sensible good ; yet to spiritual good, the chief good
as his ultimate end. Therefore his sensitive motions and inclina¬
tions were subordinate to his reason and will, which lay straight
with the will of God, and were not in the least contrary to the samo.
Otherwise lie would have been made up of contradictions; his soul
being naturally inclined to God, as the chief end, in the superior
part thereof ; and the same soul inclined to the creature, as the chief
end, in the inferior part thereof, as they call it ; which is impos¬
sible : for man, at the same instant, cannot have two chief ends.
Man's affections, then, in his primitive state, were pure from all dofileinent, free from all disorder and distemper, because in all their
motions they were duly subjected to his clear reason, and his holy
will. He had also an executive power answerable to his will ; a
power to do the good which he knew should be done, and which he
was inclined to do, oven to fulfil the whole law of God. If it had
not been so, God would have required of him perfect obedience; for
to say that " the Lord gathereth where he hath not strawed," is but
the blasphemy of a wicked heart against so good and bountiful a
God, Matt. xxv. 24— 26.
From what has been said, it may be gathered, that the original
righteousness explained was universal and natural, yet mutable.
1. It was universal, both with respect to the subject of it, the
whole man, and the object of it, the whole law. Universal, Isay,
with respect to the subject of it; for this righteousness was diffused
through the whole man : it was a blessed leaven, that leavened the
whole lump. There was not a wrong pin in the tabernacle of human
nature, wlion God set it up, however shattered it is now. Man was
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then holy iu soul, body, and spirit; while the soul remained un¬

tainted, its lodging was kept clean and undefiled ; the members of
the body were consecrated vessels, and instruments of righteousness.
A combat between flesh and spirit, reason and appetite, nay, the
least inclination to sin, or lust of the flesh in the inferior part of
the soul, was utterly inconsistent with this uprightness in which man
was created ; and has been invented to veil the corruption of man's
nature, and to obscure the grace of God in Jesns Christ; it looks
very mnch like the language of fallen Adam, laying his own siu at
his Maker's door, Gen. iii. 12, " The woman whom thou gavest to be
with me, she gave mo of the tree, and Idid eat." Eat as this
righteousness was universal in respect of the subject, because it
spread through the whole man ; so also it was universal iu respect
of the object, the holy law. There was nothing iu the law but what
was agreeable to his reason and will, as God made him, though.sin
hath now set him at odds with it; his soul was sliapen out in length
and breadth to the commandment, though exceeding broad; so that
his original righteousness was not only perfect in its parts, but iu

degrees.
2. As it was universal, so it was natural to him, and not super¬
natural in that state. Not that it was essential to man, as man,
for then he could not have lost it, without the loss of his very being,
but it was natural to him ; he was created with it, and it was neces¬
sary to the perfection of man, as he came out of the hand of God,
necessary to his being placed iu a state of integrity. Yet,
3. It was mutable ; it was a righteousness that might be lost, as
is manifested by the doleful event. His will was not absolutely in¬
different to good and evil ; God set it towards good only, yet he did
not so fix and confirm its inclinations, that it could not alter. No,
it was moveable to evil, and that only by man himself, God having
given him a sufficient power to stand in this integrity, if he had
pleased. Let no man quarrel with God's works in this ; for if
Adam had been unchangeably righteous, he must have been so cither
by nature or by free gift: by nature he could not be so, for that is
proper to God, and incommunicable to any creature ; if by free gift,
then no wrong was done to him in withholding what ho could not
crave. Confirmation in a righteous state is a reward of grace, given
upon continuing righteous through the state of trial, and would have
been given to Adam if he had stood out the time appointed for pro¬
bation by the Creator ; and accordingly is given to the saints upon
account of the merits of Christ, who " was obedient even unto
death." And herein believers have the advantage of Adam, that
they can never totally nor finally fall away from grace.
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Thus was man made originally righteous, being created in " God's
own image," Gen. i. 27, which consists in the positive qualities of
" knowledge, righteousness, and true holiness," Col. iii. 10. Eph. iv.
24. " All that God made was very good, according to their several
natures," Gen. i. 31. And so was man morally good, being made
after the image of him who is " good and upright," Psalm xxv. 8.
Without this, ho could not have answerod the great end of his crea¬
tion, which was, to know, love, and serve his God, according to his
will ; nay, he could not be created otherwise, for he must either be
conformed to the law in his powers, principles, and inclinations, or
not : if he was, then he was righteous ; and, if not, he was a sinner;
which is absurd and horrible to imagine.
II. Ishall lay before you some of those things which accompanied
or ilowed from the righteousness of man's primitive state. Happi¬
ness is the result of holiness ; and as this was a holy, so it was a
happy state.
1. Man was then a very glorious creature. We have reason to
suppose, that as Moses' face shone when he came down from the
mount, so man had a very lightsome and pleasant countenance, and
beautiful body, while as yet there was no darkness of sin in him at
all. But seeing God himself is "glorious in holiness," Exod. xv. 11,
surely that spiritual comeliness which the Lord put upon man at his
creation, made him a very glorious creature. 0 how did light shino
in his holy conversation, to the glory of the Creator ! while every
action was but the darting forth of a ray and beam of that glorious
unmixed light which God had set up in his soul, while that lamp of
love, lighted from heaven, continued burning in his heart, as in the
holy place ; and the law of the Lord, put in his inward parts by the
finger of God, was kept by him there, as in the most holy. There
was no impurity to be seen without ; no squint look in the eyes,
after any unclean thing; the tonguo spoke ncthing but the language
of heaven; and, in a word, "the King's son was all glorious within,"

and his " clothing of wrought gold."
2. He was the favourite of Heaven. lie shone brightly in the
image of God, who cannot but love his own image, wherever it ap¬
pears. While he was alone in the world, he was not alone, for God
was with him. His communion and fellowship were with his
Creator, and that immediately; for as yet there was nothing to turn
away the face of God from the work of his own hands, seeing sin
had not as yet entered, which alone could make the breach.
By the favour of God ho was advanced to be confederate with
heaven in the first covenant, called the covenant of works. God
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reduced the law, which lie gave in his creation, into the form of a
covenant, whereof perfect obedience was the condition: life was the
thing promised, and death the penalty. As for the condition, one
great branch of the natural law was, that man should believe what¬
soever God rovealed, and should do whatsoever he commanded; ac¬
cordingly, God making this covenant with man, extended his duty
to the " not eating of the tree of knowledge of good and evil
and
the law thus extended, was the rule of man's covenant obedience.
How easy were these terms to him who had the natural law written
on his heart; and that iuclining him to obey this positive law re¬
vealed to him, it seems, by an audible voice, Gen. ii. 16, 17, the
matter whereof was so very easy ! And indeed it was highly rea¬
sonable that the rule and matter of his covenant obedience should
be thus extended, that which was added being a thing in itself
indifferent, where his obedience was to turn upon the precise point
of the will of God, the plainest evidence of true obedience; and it
being in an external thing, wherein his obedience or disobedience
would be most clear and conspicuous.
Now, upon this condition, God promised him life, the continuanco
of natural life, in tho union of soul and body, and of spiritual life,
in the favour of his Creator: he promised him also eternal life in
heaven, to have been entered into when he should have passed the
time of his trial upon earth, and the Lord should see meet to trans¬
port him into the upper paradise. This promise of life was in¬
cluded in tho threatening of death, mentioned, Gen. ii. 17. For
while God says, " In the day thou catest thereof, thou shalt surely
die;" it is, iu effect, " If thou do not eat of it, thou shalt surely
live." And this was sacramentally confirmed by another tree in
the garden, called therefore, " The Tree of Life," which he was
debarred from when lie had sinned; Gen. iii. 22, 25, "Lest he put
forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live
for ever; therefore the Lord God sent him forth from the garden of
Eden." Yet it is not to be thought that man's life and death did
hang only on this matter of the forbidden fruit, but on the whole
law ; for so says tho apostle, Gal. iii. 10, " It is written, Cursed is
every one that continueth not in all things which are written in tho
book of tho law to do them." That of the forbidden fruit was a
revealed part of Adam's religion, and so was necessary expressly
to bo laid before him ; but as to the natural law, ho naturally know
death to be the wages of disobedience, for the very heathens were
not ignorant of this, "knowing the judgment of God, that they
which commit such things are worthy of death," Rom. i. 52. More¬
over, tho promise included in tho threatening, secured Adam's life,
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according to tlie covenant, as long as lie obeyed the natural law,
with the addition of that positive command; so that he needed
nothing to be expressed to him in the covenant but what concerned
the eating of the forbidden fruit. That eternal life in heaven was
promised in this covenant, is plain from this, that the threatening
was of eternal death in hell, to which, when man had made himself
liable, Christ was promised, by his death to purchase eternal life.
And Christ himself expounds the promise of the covenant of works,
of eternal life, while he proposes the condition of that covenant to
a prond young man, who, though he had not Adam's stock, yet
would needs enter into life in the way of working, as Adam was to
have done under this covenant, Matt. xix. 17, " If thou wilt enter
into life," (namely, eternal life, by doing, ver. 16,) " keep the com¬
mandments."
The penalty was death, Gen. ii. 17, " In the day that thou eatest
thereof, thou slialt surely die." The death threatened was such as
the life promised was, and that most justly ; namely, temporal, spi¬
ritual, and eternal death. The event is a commentary on this ; for
that very day ho did eat thereof he was a dead man in law, but the
execntion was stopped because of his posterity, then in his loins,
and another covenant was prepared : however, that day his body
got its death-wound, and became mortal. Death also seized his
soul ; he lost his original righteousness, and the favour of God ;
witness the pangs of conscience which made him hide himself from
God. And he became liable to eternal death, which would have
actually followed of course, if the Mediator had not been provided,
who found him bound with the cords of death, as a malefactor
ready to be led to execution. Thus you have a short description of
the covenant into which the Lord brought man< in the state of inno¬
cence.
And does it seem a small thing unto you, that earth was thus
confederate with heaven ? This could have been done to none but
him whom the King of Heaven delighted to honour. It was an act
of grace, worthy of the gracious God whose favourite he was; for
there was grace aud free favour in the first covenant, though the
exceeding riches of grace, as the apostle calls it, Eph. ii. 7, were re¬
served for the second. It was certainly an act of grace, favour, and
admirable condescension in God, to enter into a covenant, and such
a covenant, with his own creature. Man was not at his own, but at
God's disposal, nor had he any thing to work with but what he had
received from God. There was no proportion between the work
and the promised reward. Before that covenant, man was bound
to perfect obedience, in virtue of his natural dcpeudence on God;
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aud death was naturally tho wages of sin, which the justice of
God could and would have required, though there had never been
any covenant between God and man : but God was free ; inan could
never have required eternal life as the reward of his work, if there
had not been such a covenant. God was free to have disposed of
his creatures as he saw meet : if he had stood in his integrity to the
end of time, and there had been no covenant promising eternal life
to him upon his obedience, God might have withdrawn his support¬
ing haud at last and so have made him creep back into nothing,
whence almighty power had drawn him forth. Aud, what wrong
could have been in this, for God would have only taken back what
he freely gave ? But now, the covenant being made, God becomes
debtor to his own faithfulness : if man will work, he may crave the
reward on the ground of the covenant. Well might the angels,
then, upon his being raised to this dignity, have given him this salu¬
tation— " Hail 1 thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is with
thee."
3. God made him Lord of the world, prince of the inferior crea¬
tures, universal Lord and emperor of the whole earth. His creator
gave him dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the
air, over all the earth, yea, and every living thing that moveth on
tho earth ; he " put all things under his feet," Psalm viii. 6— 8. He
gave him a power, soberly to use and dispose of tho creatures iu the
earth, sea, aud air. Thus man was God's deputy governor in the
lower world, and this his dominion was an image of God's sovereign¬
ty. This was common to the man aud to the woman : but the man
had one thing peculiar to him, namely, that he had dominion over
the woman also, 1 Cor. xi. 7. Behold how the creatures came unto
him, to owu their subjection, and to do him homage as their lord,
and quietly stood before him till ho put names on them as his own,
Gen. ii. 19. Han's face struck an awo upon them ; the stoutest
creatures stood astonished, tamely and quietly owning him as their
lord and ruler. Thus was man "crowned with glory and honour,"
Psalm viii. 5. The Lord dealt most liberally and bountifully with
him "put all things under his feet;" only he kept one thing, one
tree in the garden, out of his hands, even the tree of knowledge of
good and evil.
But you may say, and did he grudge him this ? Ianswer, Nay ;
but when he had made him thus holy and happy, he graciously gave
him this restriction, which was in its own nature a prop and stay to
keep him from falling. And this Isay upon these three grounds:
— 1. As it was most proper for the honour of God, who had made
man lord of the lower world, to assert his sovereign dominion over
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all, by some particular visible sign; so it was most proper for man's
safety. Man being set down in a beautiful paradise, it was an act
of infinite wisdom, and of grace too, to keep him from one single
tree, as a visible testimony that he must hold all of his Creator, as
his great landlord ; that so, while he saw himself lord of the creatnres, he might not forget that he was still God's subject. 2. This
was a memorial of his inntable state given to him from heaven, to
be laid np by him for his greater caution. For man was created with
a free will to good, which the tree of life was an evidence of : but his
will was also free to evil, and the forbidden tree was to him a me¬
morial thereof. It was, in a manner a continual watchword to him
against evil, a bacon set up before him, to bid him beware of dash¬
ing himself to pieces on the rock of sin. 3. God made man upright,
directed towards God as his chief end. He set him, like Moses, on
the top of the hill, holding up his hands to heaven: and as Aaron
and Hur stayed up Moses' hands, Exodus xvii. 10— 12, so God gave
man an erect figure of body, and forbade him the eating of this tree
to keep him in that posture of uprightness wherein he was created.
God made the beasts looking down towards the earth, to shew that
their satisfaction might be brought from thence ; and accordingly it
does afford them what is suited to their appetite : but the erect fig¬
ure of man's body, which looketh upward, shewed him that his hap¬
piness lay above him, in God : and that he was to expect it from
heaven, and not from earth. Now this fair tree, of which he was
forbidden to eat, taught him the same lesson ; that his happiness
lay not in enjoyment of the creatures, for there was a want even iu
paradise : so that the forbidden tree was, in effect the hand of all
the creatures, pointing man away from themselves to God for happi¬
ness. It was a sign of emptiness hnng before the door of the crea¬
tion. with the inscription, " This is not your rest."
4. As he had a perfect tranquillity within his own breast, so he
had a perfect calm without. His heart had uothing to reproach
him with; conscience then had nothing to do, but to direct, approve,
and feast him : and without, there was uothing to annoy him. The
happy pair lived in perfect amity ; and though their knowledge was
vast, true, and clear, they knew no shame. Though they were
naked, there were no blushes in their faces ; for sin, the seed of
shame, was not yet sown, Gen. ii. 25. And their beautiful bodies
were not capable of injuries from the air: so they had no need of
clothes, which are originally the badges of our shame. They were
liable to no diseases nor pains : and, though they were not to live
idle, yet toil, weariness, and sweat of the brows, were not known in
this state.
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5. Man had a life of pure delight, and unalloyed pleasure, in
this state. Rivers of pure pleasure ran through it. The earth,
with the product thereof, was now in its glory ; nothing had yet
come in to mar the beauty of the creatures. God placed him, not
in a common place of the earth ; bnt in Eden, a place eminent for
pleasantness, as the name of it imports; nay, not only in Eden, but
in the garden of Eden ; the most pleasant spot of that pleasant
place ; a garden planted by God himself, to be the mansion-house
of this his favourite. When God made the other living creatures,
he said, " Let the water bring forth the moving creature," Gen. i.
29, and, " Let the earth bring forth the living creature," verse 24.
But when man was to be made, he said ; " Let us make man," verse
18. So, when the rest of the earth was to be furnished with herbs
and trees, God said, " Let the earth bring forth grass, and the fruittree," &c. verse 11. But of paradise it is said, " God planted it."
Gen. ii. 8, which cannot but denote a singular excellence in that
garden, beyond all other parts of the then beautiful earth. He was
provided with every thing necessary and delightful ; for there was
" every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food," verso
9. ne knew not those delights which luxury has invented for the
gratification of lust: bnt his delights were such as came out of the
hand of God; without passing through sinful hands, which always
leave marks of impurity on what they tonch. So his delights
were pure, his pleasures refined. Yet may Ishow you a more ex¬
cellent way: wisdom had entered into his hoart; surely then know¬
ledge was pleasant unto his soul. What delight do some find in
their discoveries of the works of nature, by those scraps of know¬
ledge they have gathered ! but how much more exquisite pleasure
had Adam, while his piercing eyes read the book of God's works,
which God laid before him, to the end he might glorify him in the
same; and therefore had certainly fitted him for the work! But,
above all, his knowledge of God, and that as his God, and the com¬
munion which he had with him, could not but afford him the most
refined and exquisite pleasure in the innermost recesses of his heart.
Great is that delight which the saints find in those views of the
glory of God, which their souls arc sometimes let into, while they
are compassed about with many infirmities : and much may well be
allowed to sinless Adam; who no doubt had a peculiar relish of
those pleasures.
6. lie was immortal. He would never have died if he had not
sinned; it was in case of sin that death was threatened, Gen. ii.
17, which shews it to be the consequence of sin, and not of the sin¬
less human nature. The perfect constitution of his body, which
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came out of God's hand very good, and the righteousness and holi¬
ness of his soul, removed all inward causes of death ; nothing being
prepared for the grave's devouring mouth, but the vile body, Phil.
iii. 21, and those who have sinned, Job xxiv. 19. And God's special
care of his innocent creature, secured him against outward violence.
The apostle's testimony is express, Rom. v. 12, " By one man sin
entered into the world, and death by sin." Behold the door by
which death came in ! Satan wronght with his lies till he got it
opened, and so death entered ; therefore is he said to have been " a
murderer from the beginning," John viii. 44.
Thus have Ishown you the holiness and happiness of men in
this state. If any should say, What is all this to us, who never
tasted of that holy and happy state?— they must know, it uearly
concerns us, as Adam was the root of all mankind, our common head
and representative ; who received from God our inheritance and
stock, to keep it for himself and his children, and to convey it to
them. The Lord put all mankind's stock, as it were, in one ship;
and, as we ourselves would have done, he made our common father
the pilot. He put a blessing in the root, to have been, if rightly
managed diffused into all the branches. According to our text,
making Adam upright, ho made man upright ; and all mankind had
that uprightness in him ; for, " if the root be holy, so are the
branches." But more of this afterwards. Had Adam stood, none
would have quarrelled with the representation.

III. The Doctrine of the State of Innocence applied.
Use I. For information. This shews us, 1. That not God, but
man himself was the cause of his ruin. God made him upright;
his Creator set him up, but he threw himself down. Was the
Lord's directing and inclining him to good, the reason of his woful
choice ? or did heaven deal so sparingly with him, that his pressing
wants sent him to hell to seek supply? Nay, man was, and is, the
cause of his own ruin. 2. God may most justly require of men per¬
fect obedience to his law, and condemn them for their not obeying
it perfectly, though now they have no ability to keep it. In so do¬
ing, he gathers but where he has sown. He gave man ability to
keep the whole law ; man has lost it by his own fault ; but his sin
could never take away that right which God hath to exact perfect
obedience of his creature, and to punish in case of disobedience. 3.
Behold here the infinite obligation we lie under to Jesus Christ the
second Adam, who, with his own precious blood has bought our
freedom, and freely makes offer of it again to us, nos. xiii. 9, and
that with the advantage of everlasting security, and that it can
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never be altogether lost any more, John x. 28, 29. Free grace will
lix those, whom free will shook down into the gulph of misery.
Use II. This conveys a reproof to three sorts of persons : 1. To
those who hate religion in the power of it, wherever it appears; and
can take pleasure in nothing but in the world and in their lusts.
Surely such men are fur from righteousness : they are haters of
God, Rom. i. 80, for they are haters of his image. Upright Adam
in paradise wonld have been a great eyesore to all such persons ;
as he was to the serpent, whose seed they prove themselves to be,
by their malignity. 2. It reproves those who put religion to shame,
and those who are ashamed of religion, before a graceless world.
There is a generation, who make so bold with the God who made
thorn, and can in a moment crush them, that they ridicule piety,
and make a mock of seriousness. " Against whom do yon sport
yourselves? against whom make ye a wide mouth, and draw out the
tongue?" Isaiah lvii. 4. Is it not against God himself, whose
image, in some measure restored to some of his creatures, makes
them fools in your eyes? But, "be ye not mockers, lest your
bands be made strong," Isa. xxviii. 22. Holiness was the glory
which God put on man when he made him ; but now the sons of
men turn that glory into shame, because they themselves glory in
their shame. There are others that secretly approve of religion,
and in religious company will profess it, who, at other times, to be
neighbonr-like, are ashamed to own it ; so weak are they, that they
are blown over with the wind of the wicked's mouth. A broad
laughter, an impious jest, a scoffing jeer, out of a profane mouth, is
to many an unanswerable argument against religion and serious¬
ness; for, in the cause of religion, they are as silly doves without
heart. 0 that such would consider that weighty sentence, " Who¬
soever therefore shall be ashamed of me, and of my words, in this
adulterous and sinful generation, of him also shall the Son of man
be ashamed, when he comcth in the glory of his Father, with the
holy angels," Mark viii. 38. 8. It reproves the proud sclf-couceitcd professor, who admires himself in a garment of rags which
he has patched together. There are many who, when onco they
havo gathered some scraps of knowledge of religion, and liavo
attained to some reformation of life, swell big with conceit of them¬
selves; a sad sign that the effects of the fall lie so heavy upon
them that they have 'not as yet come to themselves, Luke xv. 17.
They have eyes behind, to see their attainments; but no eyes
within, no eyes before, to see their wants, which would surely Iiuinblo them: for true knowledge makes men to see, both what onco
they were, and what they are at present; and so is humbling, and
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will not suffer them to he content with any measure of grace
attained ; hut inclines them to press forward, " forgetting the things
that are behind," Phil. iii. 13. But those men are sncli a spectacle
of commiseration, as one would be who had set his palace on fire,
and was glorying in a cottage which he had built for himself out of
the rubbish, though so very weak, that it could not stand against a
storm.

Use III. Of lamentation. Here was a stately buildiug ; man
carved like a fair palace, but now lying in ashes : let us stand and
look on the ruins, and drop a tear. This is a lamentation, and shall
be for lamentation. Could we avoid weeping, if we saw our country
rained, and turned by the enemy into a wilderness ? if we saw our
houses on fire, and our property perishing in the flames? But all
this comes far short of the dismal sight ; Man fallen as a star from
heaven ; Ah, may we not now say, " 0 that we were as in months
past !" when there was no stain in our nature, no cloud on our
minds, no pollution in our hearts ! Had we never been in better
case, the matter had been less ; but they that were brought up in
scarlet, do now embrace dunghills. Where is our primitive glory
now ? once no darkness in the mind, no rebellion in the will no dis¬
order in the affections. But ah! "How is the faithful city be¬
come an harlot!— Righteousness lodged in it; but now murderers.
Our silver is become dross, our wine mixed with water." That
heart which was once the temple of God, is now turned into a den
of thieves. Let our name be Ichabod, for the glory is departed.
nappy wast thou, 0 man! who was like unto thee? no pain nor
sickness could affect thee, no death could approach thee, no sigh
was heard from thee, till these bitter fruits were plucked from the
forbidden tree. Heaven shone upon thee, and earth smiled : thou
wast the companion of angels, and the envy of devils. But how
low is he now laid, who was created for dominion, and made lord of
the world ! "The crown is fallen from our head; woe unto us that wo
have sinned." The creatures that waited to do him service, are now,
since the fall, set in battle-array against him, and the least of them,
having commission, proves too hard for him. Waters overflow the old
world ; fire consumes Sodom ; the stars in their courses fight against
Sisera; frogs, flies, lice, &c. become executioners to Pharaoh and his
Egyptians; worms eat up Herod: yea, man needs a league with the
beasts ; yea, with the very stones of the field, Job v. 23, having rea¬
son to fear, that every one who findeth him will slay him. Alas !
how are we fallen ! how aro we plunged into a gulf of misery !
The sun has gone down on us, death has come in at our windows ;
our enemies have put out our two eyes, and sport themselves with
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our miseries. Let us then lie down in the dust, let shame and con¬
fusion cover us. Nevertheless, there is hope iu Israel concerning
this thing. Come theu, O sinner, look to Jesus Christ, tho second
Adam : quit the first Adam and his covenant ; come over to the
Mediator and Surety of the new and better covenant ; and let your
hearts say, " "Be thou our ruler, and let this breach be under thy
hand." Let vonr " eyo trickle down, and cease not, without any
intermission, till tho Lord look down, and behold from heaven,"
Lam. iii. 49, 50.
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